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Should Your IME Report Be the 
SAME, REGARDLESS of the 

Requesting Source???



AAOS 2012 Code of Ethics

• http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDF
open.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/a
bout/papers/ethics/code.asp

••§§ II. A. II. A. The orthopaedic 
surgeon should maintain a 
reputation for truth and reputation for truth and 
honesty.honesty.

http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp
http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp
http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp


AAOS 2012 Code of Ethics
• http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?pag

e_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp

•• §§ V. C. V. C. -Orthopaedic surgeons are 
frequently called upon to provide expert 
medical testimony medical testimony in courts of law. 

• In providing testimony, the orthopaedic 
surgeon should exercise extreme caution extreme caution 
to ensure that the testimony provided is 
nonpartisan, scientifically correct, and 
clinically accurate. 

http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp
http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp


AAOS 2012 Code of Ethics
• http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?pag

e_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp

• The orthopaedic surgeon should not 
testify concerning matters about which 
the orthopaedic surgeon is not 
knowledgeable. 

• It is unethical for an orthopaedic surgeon 
to accept compensation that is contingent 
upon the outcome of litigation.

http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp
http://www6.aaos.org/news/PDFopen/PDFopen.cfm?page_url=http://www.aaos.org/about/papers/ethics/code.asp
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Physician Advocacy
• In NON-legal matters, 

physicians are advocates
for their patients.

• In legal matters, we are to be neutral. 
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IME Doctor’s Role

Role EXPECTED of physicians is to be a NEURTAL “umpire”,
and to rate impairment “by the book”, 
NOT favoring either side.

Paradigm
Shift

Not “at bat”
for plaintiff/patient

Not the defense
Catcher



Opinion versus EVIDENCEEVIDENCE

• Opinion [Wikipedia]:
– In general, an opinion is a subjective belief, 

and is the result of emotion or interpretation of 
facts. An opinion may be supported by an 
argument, although people may draw 
opposing opinions from the same set of facts. 

– However, it can be reasoned that one one 
opinion is better supported by the opinion is better supported by the 
facts facts than another by analysing the 
supporting arguments.[1]

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subjectivity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emotion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fact
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Argument
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inductive_reasoning


Opinion versus EVIDENCEEVIDENCE

• Opinion [Wikipedia]:
– In casual use, the term opinion may be the 

result of a person's perspective, 
understanding, particular feelings, beliefs, and 
desires. 

– It may refer to unsubstantiated informationunsubstantiated information,   
in contrast to knowledge and fact-based 
beliefs.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perspective_(cognitive)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Understanding
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belief
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Desire_(emotion)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knowledge


Opinion versus EVIDENCE

• Evidence [Wikipedia]:
– Evidence in its broadest sense includes 

everything that is used to determine or 
demonstrate the truth of an assertion. 

– Giving or procuring evidence is the process of 
using those things using those things that are either (a) 
presumed to be true, or (b) were themselves 
proven via evidenceproven via evidence, to demonstrate an 
assertion's truth. 

– Evidence is the currency by which one fulfills 
the burden of proof.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truth
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legal_burden_of_proof


Opinion versus EVIDENCE
• Evidence [Wikipedia]:
• In scientific research scientific research 

evidence is accumulated 
through observations of 
phenomena that occur in the 
natural world, or which are 
created as experiments in a 
laboratory or other controlled 
conditions. Scientific evidence
usually goes towards 
supporting or rejecting a 
hypothesis.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Experiments
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laboratory
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scientific_evidence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypothesis


Opinion versus EVIDENCE
• Evidence [Wikipedia]:
• The rulesrules for evidence used by science 

are collected systematically in an attempt 
to avoid avoid the bias inherent to anecdotal 
evidence.

Expert Expert 
OpinionOpinion

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bias
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anecdotal_evidence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anecdotal_evidence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anecdotal_evidence
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http://www.ejbjs.org/misc/public/instrux.shtml
(JBJS)

http://www.ejbjs.org/misc/public/instrux.shtml
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Some MDs
prefer the 

“old 
methods” of 
treatment 

to 
the concept 
of Evidence 

Based 
Treatment



Editorial: “Evidence Based Medicine”
W.P. Cooney MD, Editor, 
JAAOS 2005; 13 (4): 219

• “As I recall from my training and subsequent 
practice at a leading medical center, there are four 
or five reasons for choosing or proceeding with a 
certain surgical or medical treatment:

1. We’ve always done it this way
2. The chief recommends this type of treatment, and he or 

she is as experienced as they come
3. This treatment is the best one, considering the 

circumstances, and “it appeared to be good idea at the 
time

4. We just thought we’d try this new technique. It’s written 
up in one of the journals, isn’t it?

5. Under the circumstances, we did not have other options.”



Users’ Guide to 
the Medical 
Literature

Gordon Guyatt MD and 
Drummond Rennie MD

Editors, 
AMA publication

www.amapress.com
1-800-621-8335

Single BEST REFERENCE on this subject

I have NO financial interest in this book

http://www.amapress.com/


ACOEM Guidelines
www.acoem.org
847-818-1800

http://www.acoem.org/


www.disabilitydurations.com

• Privately held, for 
profit company

http://www.disabilitydurations.com/


AMA Press
https://catalog.ama-
assn.org/Catalog/fragments/product/childProduct.jsp?childName=Impairment+and+disability+assessm
ent+and+treatment&parentCategory=cat230022&categoryName=Guides+Impairment+Resources&pro
dId=cat760015&start=1&parentId=cat230022

FINANCIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST

2nd Edition, 2013 
Conflict of Interest



www.mdguidelines.com
FINANCIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST

http://www.mdguidelines.com/


• https://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs
/MedicalTreatmentUtilizationSchedule/MT
US_FinalCleanCopy.pdf

June 15, 2007

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs/MedicalTreatmentUtilizationSchedule/MTUS_FinalCleanCopy.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs/MedicalTreatmentUtilizationSchedule/MTUS_FinalCleanCopy.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs/MedicalTreatmentUtilizationSchedule/MTUS_FinalCleanCopy.pdf


Guidelines: “How to do it”

How to put the evidence together
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Surgery is done when patients are  “at their worst”, 
assessment is done later, when natural cycling of 
symptoms would suggest improvement, 
even if surgery is ineffective.
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What if sham surgery is done here? 

Natural cyclic history of back pain getting better and worse



Only 
RCTs
have 
valid 

control
s



UNPAID CHAIR: Spine 
Committee

• ACOEM Guidelines
– 366 pages
– 1320 articles 

reviewed and 
referenced.

– Over 550 550 RCTsRCTs used
–– < 10< 10 had a 

placebo group placebo group 
that that failedfailed to to 
improveimprove2007 27



Surgery is done when patients are  “at their worst”, 
assessment is done later, when natural cycling of 
symptoms would suggest improvement, 
even if surgery is ineffective.
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Definition
• Practice Guidelines: Guidelines are 

systematically developed statements to 
assist practitioner and patient decisions
about appropriate health care for specific 
clinical circumstances. They are a set of 
statements, directions, or principles
presenting current or future clinical rules
or policy concerning the proper 
indications for performing a procedure 
or treatment or the proper management 
for specific clinical problems. 



Guidelines

• Guidelines may be developed by
government agencies, institutions, 
organizations such as professional 
societies or governing boards, or by the 
convening of expert panels.

• My Bias: “Unfortunately”, Guidelines are 
also developed by private companies:
– Milliman
– McKesson
– ODG (WLDI)



http://www.guideline.gov/browse/by-topic.aspx



http://www.guideline.gov/browse/by-organization.aspx?alpha=A



www.guideline.gov

Contains Evidence Based Guidelines
AND
Pseudo-Evidence Based Guidelines
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• Results: After an extensive review and analysis of the 
literature, which included systematic reviews and all of the 
available literature, the evidence for the effectiveness of 
long-term opioids in reducing pain and improving functional 
status for 6 months or longer is variable.

Pain Physician 2008; 11: S5-S62

• The evidence for 
– transdermal fentanyl and sustained-release morphine is Level II-2,
– oxycodone the level of evidence is II-3,
– hydrocodone and methadone is Level III. 

BEWARE



“Guidelines”: 
The Devil is in the Details
•• ALWAYS READALWAYS READ the 

METHODSMETHODS Section



Anesthesiologist's “Guidelines”: 
The Devil is in the Details
• Observational Case Series 

can TRUMP RCTs.
• Example IDET:

– 2 RCTs not effective, Evidence 
“C2”

– Observational studies show it is 
effective, evidence “B2”

– Thus, “equivocal evidence”, and 
no recommendation.

•• Recommend almost Recommend almost 
everythingeverything imaginable 
(billablebillable) for chronic pain 

Anesthesiology 2010; 112: 810-833



Surgery is done when patients are  “at their worst”, 
assessment is done later, when natural cycling of 
symptoms would suggest improvement, 
even if surgery is ineffective.
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Treatment
GUIDELINES,

are NOT 
commandments

set in stone.
They are a 
cookbook,

for a 

thinking cook.



Guidelines



Individual Articles:
Conditions Uncommon, 
and thus NO Guidelines

J Am Acad Orthop Surg 2008;16:276-282



• Treating Physician
•• IME/2IME/2ndnd Opinion/File Review PhysicianOpinion/File Review Physician
• Hospital Quality Assurance/Utilization 

Review Committee Member Physician



Treating Physician

• Educate Yourself
• Educate Your Patient
• Educate (do battle with) a “third party”

– Case manager
– Insurer 
– Employer

Engage in civil conflict resolution with



• Treating Physician

• IME or 2nd Opinion or  File Review 
Physician

• Hospital Quality Assurance/Utilization 
Review Committee Member Physician



IME/File Review Physician

• Citing published, reputable guidelines
enhances the credibility of your report 
and testimony.

• Which sounds better ?
– “In my opinion, the correct treatment is …”
– “According to all 6 of the published 

guidelines I have cited, the correct 
treatment is …”

• How helpful is citing guidelines in IMEs ?



IME/File Review Physician

• When I am the treating physician, 
and for some reason especially 
when I am the IME or File Review 
physician,  I feel better when I use 
evidence (guidelines) to recommend for or 
against treatment.
– “It’s not just me, it’s the evidence”

- lets me sleep better.



Guidelines: “How to do it”

How to USE evidence USE evidence in ReportsReports



DIAGNOSIS

• Is the treatment based on 
– an accurate, 
– inaccurate, 
– or incomplete/equivocal diagnosis? 

How is this determined ?



First of all…
Upon what do you base a diagnosis?
• Symptoms

• Physical exam

• Diagnostic studies

(Medical Records AND Your exam)
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JAMA
Series

• Entire series 
may be 
downloaded 
free from 
the AMA 
web site.
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5151

Likelihood Ratio
an attribute of a test

Changes 
Pretest probability 

to
Posttest probability

Ratio if positive 
of   > 10 means a test      

is VERY useful.
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• Cohen's kappa coefficient is a 

κ = Kappa
statistical measure of inter-rater reliability. It is 

generally thought to be a more robust measure than simple percent agreement 
calculation since κ takes into account the agreement occurring by chance.
Cohen's kappa measures the agreement between two raters who each classify 
N items into C mutually exclusive categories.

• The equation for κ is:

• where Pr(a) is the relative observed agreement among raters, and Pr(e) is the 
probability that agreement is due to chance. If the raters are in complete 
agreement then κ = 1. If there is no agreement among the raters (other than 
what would be expected by chance) then κ ≤ 0.

• The seminal paper introducing kappa as a new technique was published by 
Jacob Cohen in the journal Educational and Psychological Measurement in 
1960. [Jacob Cohen, A coefficient of agreement for nominal scales, Educational 
and Psychological Measurement 20: 37–46, 1960.] 

• Note that Cohen's kappa measures agreement between two raters only. For a 
similar measure of agreement (Fleiss' kappa) used when there are more than 
two raters, see Fleiss (1981).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistical
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inter-rater_reliability
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacob_Cohen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fleiss%27_kappa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_L._Fleiss
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κ = Kappa
• You can not reliably compare kappa values 

from different studies because kappa is 
sensitive to the prevalence of different 
categories. 
– i.e. if one category is observed more 

commonly in one study than another then 
kappa may indicate a difference in inter-rater 
agreement which is not due to the raters. 

– Low kappa values will be found when the 
prevalence of a finding is either very high or 
very low.
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Reproducibility of Examination

κ = Kappa Agreement
> 0.20 fair 
> 0.40 moderate
> 0.60 good
> 0.80 excellent

1.00 perfect
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Reliability of Lumbar ROM “Embedded” in a Physical Exam

Spine 2001; 26 (24): 2714-2718 &2735-2737

• Studies on Lumbar ROM done as isolated research project. 

• First study where ROM measured during a 
general exam. (Cybex electronic inclinometer)

• 45 Normal People examined by 2 examiners.
• AMA Guides validity 3 measurements within larger of ± 5°

or ± 10 % of their mean. Crtieria met by 67 % of sets of 3 
flexion,  and 73 % of sets of 3 extension measurements.

• Repeat exams on days 2 & 7, 
– only 33 % passed validity check on all 3 flexion exams, 
– only 53 % passed extension exam validity checks.
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Reliability (in General Exam)
Spine 2001; 26 (24): 2714-2718 &2735-

2737
Measure Intra-Rater 

Reliability*
Inter-Rater
Reliability†

Lumbar Flexion 0.48 0.56

Lumbar Extension 0.53 0.37

Straight Leg Raise, Left 0.81 0.54

Straight Leg Raise, 
Right

0.79 0.48

*Pearson’s correlation, † Intra-class correlation
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Physical Exam



59 59

Arch Phys Med Rehabil, 81, 170-5
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Physical Exam

• Reliability (Reproducibility)
• INTER-Rater reliability

60



Myelopathy

61
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Myelopathy: Accuracy of Exam

62
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Myelopathy
Spine 2010;35:620–624



Diagnosis

• Do NOT put in your report
– “The treating physician blew it, and the 

diagnosis is incorrect.”
– “The treating physician missed the actual 

diagnosis.”

– Be aware of jurisdictional rules that once a 
diagnosis is accepted, it is administratively 
correct, and must be used. 



Diagnosis: Review Of Records
• Are known/expected symptoms:

__ present
__ absent
__ non- organic
__ mixed
__ suggestive of another dx
__ not documented

(sensitivity, specificity, Predictive Value issues)



Diagnosis: ROR (Rx MD)
• Are known/expected physical findings:

__ present
__ absent
__ non- organic
__ mixed
__ suggestive of another dx
__ not documented

(sensitivity, specificity, Predictive Value issues)



Diagnosis: Your exam

• Are known/expected symptoms:

__ present
__ absent
__ non- organic
__ mixed
__ suggestive of another dx

(sensitivity, specificity, Predictive Value issues)



Diagnosis: Your exam

• Are known/expected physical findings:

__ present
__ absent
__ non- organic
__ mixed
__ suggestive of another dx

(sensitivity, specificity, Predictive Value issues)



Diagnosis: Diagnostic study
• Is/are the study/studies and findings:

__ valid, specific, and sensitive
__ normal or abnormal
__ symptomatic or asymptomatic
__ acute or chronic
__ non-specific/incomplete

Is there a “Gold Standard” test (MRI, Operation Report, 
Pathology Report)??

Statistical correlation of test in question to Gold Standard 
test?



Diagnosis: Diagnostic Study

Diagnostic study and Physical Exam:

__ correlate well
__ correlate partially
__ do not correlate



• By the way, if a Diagnostic study is your 
recommendation…

Is there a high likelihood it will:
__ change diagnosis
__ change long term treatment plan
__ change the prognosis
__ confirm equivocal diagnosis

Diagnosis: Diagnostic Study



CAUSATION
• Is the proposed treatment based on a condition 

that is: 

__ fully related to IEIQ [Inciting Event In Question]
__ partially related to IEIQ
__ unrelated to IEIQ
__ not enough information available

How is this determined ??



CAUSATION:
1 – Mechanism of Injury
2 - Temporal issues
3 - Competing risk factors
4 - Interval/subsequent events
5 - Subjective components

Epidemiology
Does this condition occur more often in 

people who do this job?



CAUSATION

• Is the Mechanism Of Injury:

__ typical
__ atypical



CAUSATION

• Is the temporal relationship:

__ typical       [Exposure before illness]
__ atypical
__ Confusing 
[Current history not confirmed by the 

review of medical records]



CAUSATION

• If present, are the competing risk factors:

__ less problematic than Causation In 
Question (CIQ)

__ potentially as much or more problematic
than Causation In Question

__ equivocal

(Vocational, avocational, systemic/constitutional)



CAUSATION

• If present, is the Interval/subsequent event:

__ less problematic than Cause In Question 
__ just as much or more problematic than 

the Cause in Question
__ equivocal

(sub-analysis required as follows)



Interval/subsequent event 
questions:

• Who was at fault?

• Was there liability coverage for Interval 
Event?

• Has the subsequent or interval event been 
settled?
– What was the legally determined outcome?



Causation: “subjective” issues:

__ causation of this condition is largely 
dependent on individual’s subjective reports: 
(how valid is individual's subjective reporting 
ability?)

__ Pre-existing or current “red flags”

__ Current complaint is new and not even 
mentioned by RX MD (expanding symptom 
profile)



Causation

• Is the Causation in Question
– Currently accepted in evidence based reviews 

(eg Melhorn and Ackerman)?
– Currently accepted in systematic review 

articles?



Example: 
Non-Specific Low Back Pain 
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• Search strategy, multiple databases

– High quality prospective cohort studies of 
working aged adults

– NON-specific Low Back Pain.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-
E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• 4487 articles retrieved.
• 18 studies in 29 publications used as 

the database.
• 24,315 subjects.
• 133 dichotomized exposures.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-
E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• HEAVY PHYSICAL WORK

– 12 studies reporting on 34 exposures.
– 5 studies found an association, but 

• 1 only in smokers, 2 only in men, 1 only in 
women

– 7 studies found no statistical association
• Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-
E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• SPORT OR EXERCISE IN LEISURE TIME

– 7 studies reporting on 24 exposures.
– 5 found no statistical association

• Conclusion: STRONG EvidenceSTRONG Evidence that 
leisure time sport and physical exercise is 
not not associated with the development of 
LBP.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-
E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• ACTIVITIES IN LEISURE TIME

– 2 studies found an increased risk
• Gardening and home repair.

– 2 studies found no increased risk, and specifically no 
increased risk with gardening and home repair.

– 2 studies found a DECREASED risk found no 
statistical association

• Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• SITTING AT WORK

– 6  studies 
– 5 studies found no increased risk.
– 1 study found a DECREASED risk in women 

sitting > 2 hours/day at work.
• Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• WHOLE BODY VIBRATION AT WORK

– 6  studies 
– 1 study found an increased risk 10-14 & 15-19 

hours/week.
– 1 study found a DECREASED risk for riding a fork lift  

> 10 hours/week at work.
– 4 studies found no statistical association

• Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• BENDING/TWISTING AT WORK

– 5  studies 
– 1 study found an increased risk.
– 1 study found a DECREASED risk.
– 3 studies found no statistical association 

between LBP and 13 different bending or 
twisting exposures

• Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence.
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Spine 2009; 34 (8): E281-E293

• Dutch SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
• NURSING TASKS AT WORK

– 3  studies on 23 different exposures 
– 1 study found an increased risk with heavy 

exposure.
– 1 study found an increased risk, for medium 

exposures, but NOT for light or heavy 
exposures.

– 1 studies found no statistical association 
Conclusion: Conflicting Evidence.



The Spine Journal 2010:10; 76–88
• Wai et al. Causal assessment of occupational bending occupational bending 

or twistingor twisting and low back pain: results of a systematic 
review

• CONCLUSIONS: A summary of existing studies 
was notnot able to findable to find high-quality studies that 
satisfied more than three of the Bradford-Hill 
criteria for causation for either occupational 
bending or twisting and LBP. Conflicting Conflicting 
evidenceevidence inin multiple criteriamultiple criteria was identified. 
This suggests that specific subcategories could 
contribute to LBP. However, the evidence 
suggests that occupationaloccupational bendingbending or or 
twistingtwisting in in ggeneraleneral isis unlikelyunlikely toto be be 
independentlyindependently causativecausative ofof LBP.LBP. 91



The Spine Journal 2010: 10; 89–99
• Roffey et al. Causal assessment of awkward occupational postures occupational postures and 

low back pain: results of a systematic review

• CONCLUSIONS: There was strong strong 
evidenceevidence from six high-quality studies that 
there was nono associationassociation betweenbetween
awkwardawkward posturespostures andand LBPLBP. Similarly, 
there was strong evidence from three high-
quality studies that there was no temporal no temporal 
relationshiprelationship. Moreover, subgroup analyses 
identified only a handful of studies that 
demonstrated only weak associations and no 
evidence for other aspects of causality in 
certain specific subcategories. It is therefore 
unlikely that awkward occupational postures 
are independently causative of LBP in the 
populations of workers studied. 

92



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 262-272
Roffey et al. Causal assessment of occupational standing or walking occupational standing or walking and 

low back pain: results of a systematic review
RESULTS: This search yielded 2,766 citations. Eighteen studies met the 

inclusion criteria. 

For occupational standinoccupational standingg and LBP, 
– there was moderate to strong evidence againstagainst

the associationassociation criterion, 
– the only study examining dose response dose response did notnot

support this criterion, 
– four studies examining temporalitytemporality failedfailed to 

support this criterion, and 
– only one study discussed the biological plausibility 

criterion. 93



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 262-272
Roffey et al. Causal assessment of occupational standing occupational standing 

or walkingor walking and low back pain: results of a systematic 
review

RESULTS: This search yielded 2,766 citations. 
Eighteen studies met the inclusion criteria. 

–For occupational walking and LBPoccupational walking and LBP, 
there was moderate evidence moderate evidence 
against a causal against a causal 
relationshirelationship p with respect to the 
association, temporality, dose response, 
and biological plausibility criteria. 94



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 262-272
Roffey et al. Causal assessment of occupational standing occupational standing 

or walkingor walking and low back pain: results of a systematic 
review

• CONCLUSIONS: A summary of existing 
studies was notnot able to find any high-
quality studies that satisfied more than two 
of the Bradford-Hill causation criteria for 
occupational standing or walking and LBP. 
Based on the evidence reviewed, it is 
unlikely that occupational standing or 
walking is independently causative of 
LBP in the populations of workers studied.95



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 252-261
• Roffey et al. Causal assessment of occupational sittingoccupational sitting and low back 

pain: results of a systematic review

• RESULTS: This search yielded 2,766 citations.
– Twenty-four studies met the inclusion/exclusion criteria 

and  five were high-quality studies, including two case-
controls and three prospective cohorts. 

– Strong, consistent evidence was found for nono
association between association between occupational sittingoccupational sitting and and 
LBP. LBP. 

– A moderate level of evidence was found for the 
absenceabsence of any of any dosedose--response trendresponse trend..

– Risk estimates evaluating temporalitytemporality were           
notnot statistically significantstatistically significant. 96



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 252-261
• Roffey et al. Causal assessment of occupational sitting and low back 

pain: results of a systematic review

• CONCLUSIONS: This review failedfailed to 
uncover high-quality studies to support any of 
the Bradford-Hill criteria to establish to establish 
causality causality between occupational sitting and occupational sitting and 
LBP. LBP. 

• Strong and consistent evidence did not support not support 
criteria for association, temporality, and dose association, temporality, and dose 
response.response. Based on these results, it isit is unlikely unlikely 
that occupational sitting is independently that occupational sitting is independently 
causative of LBPcausative of LBP in the populations of workers 
studied 97



The Spine Journal 2010; 10: 639-651
• CAUSAL ASSESSMENT OF WORKPLACE MANUAL HANDLINGOF WORKPLACE MANUAL HANDLING OR 

ASSISTING PATIENTSASSISTING PATIENTS AND LOW BACK PAIN: RESULTS OF A 
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW

• Conclusions: The studies reviewed did not
support a causal association between
workplace manual handling or assisting workplace manual handling or assisting 
patientspatients and LBP in a Bradford-Hill framework. 
Conflicting evidence in specific subcategories of 
assisting patients was identified, suggesting that 
tasks such as assisting patients with ambulation 
may possibly contribute to LBP. It appears unlikely 
that workplace manual handling or assisting 
patients are independently causative of LBP in the 
populations of workers studied.
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Treatment

•• NOTNOT “This treatment is illogical and should 
not be authorized.”

• Not likely to “win friends” with treating 
doctor

• Focus on Science



Treatment : General Questions

• Proposed treatment is:

__ compatible with current evidence 
based treatment guidelines
__ not compatible with current evidence 
based treatment guidelines



Treatment : General Questions

• Evidence Based Literature suggests that the 
proposed treatment, in the best of circumstances
(a correct diagnosis and valid pain profile) is:

__ associated with primarily good outcomes
__ associated with variable outcomes
__ associated with primarily poor outcomes



Treatment : General Questions
(re-phrase previous question)

Proposed treatment may be acceptable but can 
be associated with certain risk factors for less 
than ideal outcome. 

In this case the:

__ risk factors are absent
__ risk factors are present



Treatment : General Questions

• Proposed treatment is:

__ congruent with statutorily accepted guides 
(note: not necessarily EB !!)
California MTUSCalifornia MTUS

__ incongruent with statutorily accepted 
guidelines

( ex.- venue or state specific)



Summary: Guidelines
are a neat way to “wrap up”
how to treat low back pain, 

and other work related problems.



We want to do 
“What’s Right”

for our 
patients.

At times in 
the history of medicine,
Pogo has been right.
We’ve acted from bias,
Rather than science.



Remember
Law TRUMPS MedicineLaw TRUMPS Medicine
Your Job is NOT to WIN



Remember
Law TRUMPS MedicineLaw TRUMPS Medicine

Your Job is to TELL the TRUTH
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